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Che Poet's Comer.
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BS&^as-.Xiefu*
‘ifXvsK&iiïSur
Hurtled clew to roses deer,
Habj ilim end knows so fear.
Rost morning light tho dtn,
Aad ossos dariiac’a rtury ajrra.
Jurtaa fair aa any day
Ars tbs sorts that arouad titras play.

fasxtïttæ&sr?'**»
à?£ïï18S?yiïXS£.'&
What a little baby flb 
Trundledoff her tongue so (lib I
Bet the truth it must be taU~
Aad baby’s only two yean old.
And the aifbtwss dark sad looc.
And she didn’t know twas wroe« -
Bo this Is what the darlins said.
Lyiae la her little bed.

mice of doe waa heard, 
sound the aleht air stirred.

a whisper in the dark: 
sna, she flak the heard dee bark."

Who could withstand the childish plea! 
rat certain neither you nor aw.
la mama's bed. all in the dark.
She creeps,' “oosehe flak ess hear doe hark.”

wen flex the Rap—Awa the
We shouldaa erleTs beoaose oar let's 

Mo east wf them o’ rank an’ station; It’s no the chiel that idïyatoats 
Ower goad enoueh tac deed a

Today we’re highest la Wek 
An’lis low 1’the earth the

Thee ittaas fret, ortdly ptna.
Although o' worldly ruids yes shorn; 

But aye rhyme ower this wanin’ Une 
Were here the day—a era the morn.

Seam toil toy hard tae win hi* sines,•ttSs-SSSSSSS-
Men hand the richts o’ither sus,

An’ at their misery jeer ewdeeerm.
But bide a wee, my freen’e we kew 

They’re here the day-awe the morn.
Then dinne tret, nor idly pine,d-c.

iS tsToie;
Aye kindly treat a britber pair.

If ye are frocht’ wi Fortunes 1 
Mar has ye good, and dinna eht 

Ye may beUere that Scripture 
But aye be Just, an In life's e’en 

Ye'D ne’er feel conscience’ prickly thorn; 
VSr life is like a flckly freen’—

Here the day aa' awe the morn.
Then dinna fret, nor Idly pine. Ac.

run and Fancy.
A Bad Habit—A needy coat.
The spirit of the press—Cider.
"My work’s dun," remarked the col

lector, as he started out in the morning.
“This cheese is about right,” said 

John; and Jane replied that it was, if 
mite makes right

A qualified judge, Squire Horsenail, 
M. P., (who had been inspecting' the 
Board School); “Wall, good-bye, chil- 
der. Yer Beads well, an’ yer Spells well; 
but yer Hain’t Sot Still!” x

Pleasures of domestic life—Mistress 
(horrified)—“Ooed gracious, Bridget, 
hare you been using one of my stockings 
to strain the coffee through?" Bridget 
(apologetically—“Yis, mum, but sure, I 
didn’t take a clane one.”

The Vermont housewife who pead that 
English nobles have lots of hares in their 
preserves says she tried it to the extent 
of putting a whole chignon into some 
blackberry jam, and the jam didn’t seem 
a hit better for it.

It took Sir Isaac Newton lees than 
three years to thoroughly digest the 
principles of gravitation, while an In
diana farmer has spent eleven years try
ing to find out why a cow never kicks 
until the pail is two-thirds full.

A lazy man will go up about the lakes 
for the summer, and claim that he has 
not time to send even a postal card to 
dear friends at home, and yet he will go 
out day after day and drop his line to 
fishes who love him not

“Hera is a sketch,” mid the poet
Unto the editor grey.
’That I traced me off In an Idle hour
To pass the time away."
“Here Is a club," was the answer,
In s fekud and smiling way,
“With which I fri quently toss me off
Six poctsjn sday.

A sea captain who was asked by his wife 
to look at some pianos while he was in 
London, with a view of buying her one, 
wrote home to her, “I saw one that I 
thought would suit you. Black walnut 
hull, strong bulk beads, strengthened 
lore and aft with iron frame, lined with 
white-wood and maple. Rigging, stèel 
wire—double on the ratlines, and whip
ped wire on the lower stays and heavier 
cordage. Belaying pine of steel, and 
well driven home. Length of taflrail 
over all, six feet one inch; breadth of 
beam, thirty-eight inches; depth of hold, 
fourteen inches. Hatches can be batten
ed down proof against ten-year-old hoys 
and ten-ton spankers, or can be clewed 
up on occasion, and sheeted home for a 
first-class instrumental cyclone."

During the American war, an officer 
one day came across a private soldier be
longing to one of the most predatory 
companies of the Irish Brigade. The 
fellow had the lifeless body of a goose 
and hen tied together by the heels, dang
ling from his musket * * Where did you 
steal those you rascal?” the officer de
manded. “Steal is it? Faith' I waa 
marching along with Color Sargeant Ma
guire, and the goose—bad cess to it— 
came out and hissed at the American 
flag, and bedad I shot him on the spot !” 
“But lie hen, sir? how about the hen ?” 
“It’s he bin, is it? Bad luck to the hm ! 
I eau t her laying eggs for the rebel 
army >nd as a federal soldier I couldn’t 
stand lat anyhow, and I give her a lick 
that » pped that act of trason
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features of the In- 
at Philadelphia 

which was 
a lugs srowd of peopis. A 

doe* dogs were entered far the premium, 
h dog waa expected to have five 
from the pen, drive them around 

the course, which was s quarter of a mile 
long, and put them into another pen.

exchange we dip the follow
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mg account of how the first trial want 
off “led” is an fegfeh dog. whisk is 
mid to have carried off the first prise 
among twenty right competitors :

Everything bring in readiness, the 
i were taken down and at a word 

from Us marier, “Led” jumped into the 
the theëp out in a harry. 

They were very wild, and the Urge crowd 
a tsndeacy to amke them 

still worse. They at ones started around 
the north side of the eonree, followed by 
the dog and hie master, but had not goes 
a third of the way when the tern at the 
lead made a break, and want through the 
crowd on the oateide of the ring, closely 
followed by the others with the dog at 
their heels. In eshauttfaM 
turned with four of th—, but the fifth 
was still miesisg. Aftoe bringing them 
baok, he want to essrah of the absent omo, 
which he soon fbund and brought mairie 
the inclosure, hut, Stored of going to
wards its companions-this refractory nuu 
started in the other diiaction, hut wee 
fallowed by the dog who wont again ester 
the stray four. After getting thaïe 
started, another broke away, but wee 
soon brought back, when all foar a*» in 
started around toe course, the intention 
of the dog being evidently to pick up the 
■trey ram when he came up with him. 
When the dog went to get the ran, it 
showed fight, and took refuge between 
two stone slabs. The dog barked furi
ously and in vain attempted to dislodge 
the stubborn animal The dog was about' 
giving it up when his master instructed 
him to go hack and let* the ram with 
him The dog started with renewed 
courage, and charged the infuriated ram 
Instead of the ram running away, it low
ered its heed and rejielled the attack of 
the canine After being repea-edly but
ted, the dog caught the ram by the ear, 
and by dint of sheer force led the ani: ud 
to-rts pen. This trial consumed about 
twenty-five minutes."

CAN YOTI.

Can anyone tell why men who cannot 
pay small bills, can always find mon y 
to buy liquor and treat when among 
friends?

Can anyone tell how young men who 
are always behind with their landlords 
can play billiards night and day, and al
ways be seedy for a game of cards when 
money is at stake I

Can anyone tell how men live and tup 
port their families, who hav-* no inoo ue 
and no work, when others who are in
dustrious, are half starved ?

Can anyone tell why four-fifths of the 
young ladies prefer a brainless fop, under 
plug hat, with tight pants end short cost 
to a man with bruina t

Can anyone tell why it is that some 
mothers are always reedy to sew for the 
distant heathen, when their own child
ren are ragged and dirty ?

Can anyone tell why a man who is 
complaining that he cannot afford toeub- 
scriqe for a local newspaper and every 
week borrows it from hie neighbor, can 
afford to attend every travelling allow 
that comes into town t—[Ex.
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Early Fall Goods !
JAMES A. REir

Has Just received a choice et of

Blau ok tic Cc'jcC C e etomeres,
Bhirilnffs luu.flt, Velveteens, di ’.j 
See.. suVaulw or the "arty Fall Trad .

Lustres. Priib, Winceys. Hhirtln^ Ixnt.tda, "Velveteens, Si * a. Fringes, Hosiery. Gloves,

TAILORING Department,
eâsssî'ylem^l ni low re4** fo- cisli. All cl- Mu u - V. ont fre. arge.

Such is the espression from all Drvqg- 
i.te and dealers everywheie who are sell
ing De. Kino’s Nbw Discovert for Con
sumption, No like preparation can be
gin t<> have such an extensive and rapid 
sale. And why ? Simply because of its 
truly wondeaful merits. No Cough or 
Cold, no matter of hew long standing or 
how stubborn, can resist its heaiing qual
ities. Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, 
Hay Fever, Pain in the aide or cheat and 
difficulty of breathing or any lingering 
disease of the Throat and Lungs rapidly 
yield to its marvelous powers. Tt will 
positively cure and that where every
thing else has failed. Satisfy yourself 
as thousands have already done by gett
ing of your Druggist F. Jordan a trial 
bottle for ten cents, or a regular rise 
bottle for #1. For Sale by F. Jordan.

A Fact Wsrth U. bow las 
Are you suffering with Consumption, 

Coughs, Severe Colds settled on the 
Breast, Pneumonia, or any disease of 
the Throat and Lungs? If so, go to your 
Druggist and get a bottle of Bosceers 
German Syrup. This medicine has
lately been introduced from Germany, 
and is selling on its own merits. ' The 
people are Wild over itsgoing
and Druggists all over our country

>e
success,

_ _ are
writing us of its wonderful ’cures among 
the customers. If you wish to try its su
perior virtue, get a Sample Bottle for 10 
cents; Large size bottle 75 cents. Three 
doses will relieve any case. Try it. 

eut-Edge Butter
There is always an active demand for 

butter that is up to the gilt-edged stan
dard in quality and color. Much butter 
that is otherwise good sells at a reduction 
of from three to five cents per pound, 
because deficient in color. Dairymen 
should then use Wells, Richardson A 
Co’s Perfected Butter Color to give a 
bright June color. This color is by far 

uirest and best made.the brighteet, pur 
Sold by druggists.

For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and 
Crolsra Infantum, aa well as all Sum
mer complaints of a similar mature, the 
Pain-Killer acts with xcondetjM rapidity, 
and never fails when taken at the com
mencement of an attack, and often cures 
after every other remedy has failed. 
Nff"See advertisement in anothePColumn.

Felt fits. Ties, Collars, H.lrta sad lira sera—ci-ap. 
~-ock all new.-----No troub'e to show foods. list

arge.
J AMI S A. ".Klft.

Alar,chest* • House, Goderich.

MEDICAL HALL,
goof: r ich.

F. JORDAN,
Chemist .and. Druggist,

MARKST SQUARS, OOD2RU.R.
Wholesale and He tail Dealer In Drug». Chemicals, Paints, Oil», D/e Stuflh, Artist Colors, 

Pat ai Medicines. Home sod Cat! Medicines, Pirfumery. Toilet Artlcks, Ac. 
Physki'aM' Preocrtptiou. .arelully disrtosed.'HE 1751

GEORGE CATTLE,
Chemist & Dr g gist,

Dealer m Pure ugs and Chemicals, Fucj and Tv h i Articles, fce.

Imported Havana and Domestic Cigair Pi} < r. Tobaccos, &s.

Physicians" ftwrlpt joes end Family K c«i|;*.s carefully prry>;,l bourn.

mi
OOTTTVT HOaSE &QTJAXIT'.

J. C. Detlor & Co.
Have me ie a Big Strike sun* offer their rnstvinCre the benefit. l ai s pun.liaeed severs

lines of Ot xl* bt the cask, Ihcreb. sevril a larve d.xs,v.r T c y call siiecUtl 
attention their stock of JRI Q& 3K Cr B.

Also a range of

DRESS SILKS AT 66 CENTS !
CHEAP AT 90 CENTS.

2Cams Blankets, Bui Jon in Faick. 1 Csae Canton Flaanels. ortrs value. 1 Case Urey Flan 
sols, special vali ?. 1 Case Winceys, beat wV w the market.

The Ordered Tailoring Department in full blast.
flcversl Car i choice Scotch sod English Tweeds : several Cases choice < Ivcr-Ooatings.

II. MiCOItMAC, Cotter.
TEEMS CASH.

1751 J. C. DETLOR ft CO.

Extensive Premises and Splendid N$w Sn ck.

cab»:™ ™ cimm,
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good assortment rf Kitchen, Bed-inr to. Dining Room mid Parlor ^Fur^iturc, such as Ta-
Waah-8 lands.bios. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated I, Cupbomrdfl, Bed-steads, Haiti 

Lounges, Sofas. What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B. —A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand, also Hearses for hire 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1751 G. BARRY.

Red, White and Blue !

Acheson GEORGE Acheson

JUST ARRIVED.

New Dress Goods, Gloves & Hosiery,
SBIaIaIKTO- cheap.

BOUND TO airs BARGAINS!

to»

>-■ 1761
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To Intending Subscribers !
/or ***■ We wu'

■■ i: ..... • 1 " " ~~ 1 "~J

A distinct and peculiar
co rr. bn a', ion. ' /nfèv

FELLOWS’
COMPOUND 5YRUP OF li-.nl

WASTING DISEASES,
Consumption, Eronchltie, Asthma, General Debility. Brain 

Z hanstlon. C'.-onlo Constipation. Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Dyspepsia, o: Loss of Nervous Fovzpr. It Is un

equalled in the treatment of Palpitation 
of the Heart. Trembling of the 

Hands and Limbe, Loss of 
Appetite, Energy or 

» . Memory
It Mil with vigor, gORtlenrai and subtlety, owing to the exquisite harmony of Its 

iufroiicuU, akin ta p-ire blood it r’.f. I a taata ia pleasant, and it,effect* lwrai-neot.
It.t first apparent effect i* to iucreaae the appetite. It aaeiata digeetionjand cauraa 

V.c fjod to raiimilete properly—thus the «yntero ia nourished. Itairo, ky iti tonie 
acts ou the digestive organa, induces more copious a.id regular cvavuiiioas. The 
rqd 'ity with which paticsta take on flesh while under tj ■ influence of the Synip, of 
itarlf iudieatee that no other preparation can be better adapted to help and nourish 
the constitution, and hence be more « flieaoi.m» ia all deprraaion of spirit-, shaking or 
trembling of the hand* or body, cough, shortness of breath, or consumptive habit. 
The nerves and muscles become strengthened, ani the blood purified.

SOLD BY ALL_DRUGGISTS.
When Felliws’ Compound Syrap of llypophosphltrs is rejuir. J, où: for

s “FELLOWS’ COMPOUND SYRUP,"
4nd be sure no imitation m fust d or other article 

thrust iip:} i you. f

1pm* SEND FOC A PAMPHLET-®.

Perry Davis & Son & LawrenC/E, ^
Agents for the Dominion of Canada,

MONTREAL.
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HYPO-PHOSPHITES
for the relief and cure

1

•>s

Rr.AD WHAT THE INVENTOR, Mr. FkI.LOWS, HAS TO SAY ABOUT HIS 
SVKUP 17 *111E HvHOPHOoPHIlES.

In t!ie summer of 1864, I w is sn I truly effected by a copious expectoration of 
lnuopurulent matter. I had b*en dee’:iiing iu health f r some monfhs, and, being 
, rc -edingiy n tvor^ the aympbims aused alarm. Aa rny b lnin.n was that of a 
d ajienaiug ct.imid, the shop Was constantly visited by medical men, all of whom 
tendered their advice. During 1864 and 1865 my cheat was examined by 'ten first 
class physicians, acme of whom pronoenced the c*« Bronchitis ; some, not wishing to 
cause alarm, or unwilling to venture an -piuion, give no decivo i ; some stated un- 
eq ni vocally that I had Tubercular Disease of tin Lungs, and located the trouble 
where the peine were felt. By professional advice, I need, in turn, horn-back exer
cise, country life, eggs and ale in the morning, tonics, Bourbon whiskey, cod-liver oil, 
piertr.city, tar, end v irioue inhalenta, bnt the trouble increased. Expectoration be
came more profuse and offensive. Night-sweats set in. Cold chills, diarrhea, 
dyspnea, conto, blood-streaked expectoration», Iras of sleep, lose of appetite, lose of 
memory, Ira» of ambition, accompanied by general prostration, showed themselves. 
Under the mieroerape the blood wee found to contain but a small portion of vitalised 
corpueslee ( the heart's action wee feeble ; the pulee intermittent ; the stomach could 
not digest property, so that flatulency and acidity waa the result. Finding the symp
toms indicated Consumption, I determined to. use every effort to stay its program, and, 
if possible, to cure it. 1 selected the moot powerful tonics end moderators, and com
bined them with the vital constituents of the human body. For months I cndiav. 
Oted to amalgamate them before my efforts were crowned with success. I sir.not 
■peak too plainly or too strongly of the effects produced, end the benefits 1 r reiv
ed from the composition.

At first my appetite increased ; the exp ctontion became easy, digestion better ; 
the facts became more copious and lesi frequent ; cold chills ceased ; night-sweati 
lessened ; I (mined in weight ; the Lacking cough left me ; refreshing eleep returned ; 
my spirits became buoyant, the mini active and vigorous. I continued taking the 
Syrup month after month ; but owing to the damp, foggy climate of 8t. John, my 
recovery was necessarily slow, although I could observe a gradual return of strength 
for three years, during which time I continued taking the remedy. My present weight 
is one hundr.-d and eighty-eight, being thirty-eight above my usuel. I have no symp
toms h ft 'I » ot'ng dis. sac. The only notable sign during twelve months wae the 
exp.cto at. • i. X iw that has stopped, and 1 consider myself well. The reader may 
ask, How d • y iu kuow your difficulty to have proceeded from ulcerated or ieliercu- 
lstrd lung t I answer. In the most certain of all modes for ascertaining. In Ms ch 
last I coughed from the right lung a piece of PHOSPHATE OF LIME, half Uie size 
of a pea, which could hive come from no other place, and which the highest authority 
in Luug Diseases (Laeneec) states is the result of tubere’e, which her been cured. 
Added to this, I had the leaden-col Te l, purulent, blood - streaked «ZM-ctorntio'i, a.id 
the opin'on of one of the best diagnosticum in the country. 1 believe I 1. >v.r exp r- 
ieroed all the symptoms Incident to the two first wages of Consumption, and 1 nve 
successfully combatted them, su that I do no’. des|mir of any cat • w e-e the."i is 1. ft 
sufficient lung tissue ti build u|tou. I ran only add t hot • • e m r,- rooneta y en- sidéra
tion of increased sates would never induce' tee to puh'ia’i this report, bn: a si -re 
sympathy for the poor Coneumptive. with whose mlsf ». tun ■ 1 le'icve it viüany to trifle, 

liopeetfil ly,
.itME’. 1. FEU-D’S,

Investor of FcUo os' Comin 'n i Syrup of frypnjihos'/hiUs,

SUBSTITUTES 1
The public are cautiongd against a custom which

of medicine dealers, and which is this : When asked for ^
^Jjoftlej^Pfilu^KlIlfr^he^uddenl^w^IÎL^ÎiSi
they are ** sold out.''* **hut have another article jugt as
^otLj^iiot^beirer/^jvhicl^hev^win^nD^Jjrai^h^ame
price. The object of this deception is transparent. Thesef
substitutes are made up to sell on the great reputation of
IhcJPajfi^KIllei^^nd^eini^cofnDounded^o^th^vilest
•nd^hçai^çst^drug^ra^bouçhtbvtheciealeratabout
bajfjghatjiejiayg for the genuine Paln-Killery which
enables him therefore to realize a few cents more profit
pgr_hottlejioon the imitation article than he can on the
genuine.

For SUDDEN COLDS 
Neuralgic, Rheumatic and

Ali. other Pains in any part of the Body,

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLFR
IS UMHQUAI.t.en

11 i'll RES ALMOST INSTANT!

nc Pa in-Kh.i.k* is out up id .’ o* bug t, or Dollies retBiune »'
0 .md so <;fittb re»De<'tively«—large oottlc» are Uiereiure viieavr

SOLD BV ALI MEDlClNp OF At. P RS
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